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PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JUNÉ 12, 19)2

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN?

What Is It .
1 That
Bothers You?
Do your feet get sore, tired
and distressed after a
morning’s work — or is it
at night you feel the strain?
We make a
weak ankles^
and all foot
can tell you
• is with your
your shoes.

specialty of
falling arches
troubles. We
if the “trouble
feet or with

No Lower Prices in
Drug Store Goods
’ There is not a drug store in York
Connty at which lower prices can
be had on drug store articles. We
guarantee this. We stand ready to
proye it. All you have to do is to
come to our store, look at our goods,
compare our prices with the same
goods which are seld elsewhere. We
will not be UNDERSOLD. We will
not ask our customers more money
than they can secure the same goods
at other stores.
Keep this in mind and do your
drug shopping here at our store.

Camera Supplies,
Paints and Shellacs.
Profit Sharing Coupons

It won’t cost yoù anything
as we like to answer questipns.

Maguire, the Shoeist

Morin’s Drag Store
Bring us your Prescriptions
Two Registered Clerks.

Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

HE.

259 - 261 Main Street

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Who Shall Be
U. S. Senator?
To the Republicans of York County:
I respectfully solicit your support for. the U nited States
Senate.
If nominated, I shall do my very best by earnest campaign
speaking throughout the State to help bring Maine back to Re- 4
publicanism. We lost the State in 1910 because we had no speak
ing leader.
. 7 . ■ * ..
>
If elected, I shall do my best to serve the nation in the great
crises we are facing. 1 Silent men do good work in the House. No
man can accomplish anything in the Senate unless a fighting
debater. I will do my best. That is all any man can do
Respectfully,

Herbert FI. Heath

Gingham and
Seersucker Skirts
Striped Gingham 50c, 75c, 89c and
Striped Seersucker 50c and
White Seersucker

98c
T5c
98c

Egg Poacher, worth 25c at 10c
Wash Stand, white enameled
$1.50
White Enameled Chambers, 2 sizes, 29c and 35c
Bath Tubs, painted green outside, white inside,
7 sizes. Prices 98c, $1.19, $1.39, $1.69/
$1.98, $2.49 and
$4.98

Sink Strainers 10c and
Wire Screen Cloth, all widths

25c

245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

WANTED AT ONCE !
To list 20 more properties, for next issue of opr
Bulletin, which will be placed in over 10,000 R.
E. Offices,/ Clients waiting. Let us convince you
that We can sell your Real Estate; call or mail
post card to

J. O. Du Bois, Keimebiink

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

LOCAL
George E. Consens was a Sanford visi
tor Tuesday.
An addition is being built to the
Leatheroid Manufacturing Company.

MOTHER GOOSE
Creditable Work by Miss
Melcher’s Scholars.

Emerson Shoes for-Men
Patrician Shoes for Women
i
Bl ÉK

Lambert and Mr. Sanborn
of the School Committee

MOTHER GOOSE’S RECEPTION {

Mother Goose,
Gladys Abbott
Boy Blue,
Cecil Whicher
Bo-peep,
Blanche Paradis
Bobby’s Sweetheart,
Eva Marsh
Bobby Shaftoe, ,
Aubrey Lincoln
Cinderella, \ v
Rub} Spiller
Prince,
Albert Boisvert
Miss Muffett,
Ruth Bowdoin
Jack and Jill and Mary Jane,Fred Stevens, Ruth Adjutant, Bes
sie Maddox
Tommy Tucker,
Jessie Junkins

New Spring Styles
ON

Complimented by Superintendent

Miss Marion Stevens, who has been
liother Goose and her well beloved
visiting in Malden and Boston, returned children, entertained an audience of
home Thursday.
over 175 people at Firemen’s Hall, West
The
Parent’s day was successfully observed Kennebunk, Tuesday evening.
by the western and intermediate schools play was given by thirty-three of the
pupils in Miss Melcher’s room, West
Tueeday afternoon.
Kennebunk Primary. The little folks
Roy Nason who1 has been attending deserves great praise for their excellent
school in Boston, came home Saturday work, and the costumes were unusually
for the summer vacation.
attractive.
l^oy Blue, Cecil WhicUter, was a manly
Mrs. S. E. Leech continues to improve
since her arrival home from the Boston little fellow. As he stood before the
audiepbe tooting his horn, and later, as
Deaconess hospital last week. (
tbepage, announced Mother Goose’s
Mrs. Howard Butlaud was the day guests, it seemed Us if he had just
guest of her sister, Mrs. Adeline E. stepped from the book for the reception.
Stevens of the Landing, Sunday.
And Mother Goose herself was per
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lord of Biddeford fect." Miss Abbott’s rendering of her
were guests of their parents, Mr. and part delighted ^11. She is*an extremely
pretty young girl, and her quaint cos
Mrs. Hoyt of the Landing, Sunday.
The wedding of Miss Malie Kadon of tume just suited her.
Jack and Jill, and Mary Jane? Bobby
Boston and Mr. Carl Remhr of Kenne
bunk, occurs next Sunday at the home Shaftoe and bis sweetheart, were among
the first to arrive. They seemed re
of the bride in Boston.
lieved to find they were in time.
Mrs. M. J. Mann, of Woodsville, N.
Bo-Peep, Blanche Paradis, made one
H., who has been visiting Mrs. Blanche of the hits of the evening. Her win
Potter of this village, and also Ca^re ning manner, picturesque costume and
Porpoise friendsy returned home Tues the thorough understanding of her
day.
part she displayed, surprised many.
Cinderella and her Prince appeared
Mrs. Phoebe PVaterhouse' and Mrs next—and a real Prince Master Bois
Fannie E. Jackson left for Bangor yes vert certainly was. His inborn polite
terday, to attend * as delegates from ness, French accent aqd becoming blue
Jessie Webster Relief corps the state suit,, made him an ideal lad for the pfirt.
convention of the W. R. C., to be in
Miss Muffett and her spider created
session Wednesday and Thursday.
quite a commotion. Ruth Bowdoin, of
The Boston Sunday Globe printed Kennebunk, took the part.'
pictures qf John Collins Emmons, F. 'Mistress Mary, with her “Rosebud
tyf. Trying, D. W. Perkins, H. A. Wey Garden of Girls” and group of Stars,
mouth, J. M. Menahane, candidate for made a gay picture. Mistress Mary
the nomination of Sheriff, the first three looked like a.flower herself, in her long
Republicans, the remaining two Demo pink gown and big pink sun bonnet.
Four tiny girls, their white dresses
crats.
twinkling with stars, and each holding
Miss Edyth Bayes of Portland, will aloft a big star, appeared suddenly dur
leave on Friday to attend the Com ing Mary’s song, and as quickly dis
mencement exercises of Mt. St. Mary’s appeared.
■
academy, Hookset, N. H. While there
Tommy Tucker, Peter Piper and Red
she will be the guest of Miss Helen J. Riding Hood were the next to call and
Ward of this place, who is a member of ^pay respect to Mother Goose.
the graduating class.
Jack Horner, five year old Carl Spil
Mrs. Almon Littlefield, who for many ler, was as much ^amused as Motl/er
years has beep a resident of this village; Goose’s own childreq.
Cock Robin and Jenny Wien made
and who has many warm friends here,
left? Tuesday morning to take up her perhaps the hit of the play.
duties as assistant matron of the Maine
Jenny Wren, in her ‘‘plain brown
Children’s Home at Augusta. Mr. and gown” and stylish bonnet trimmed with
Mrs. M. S. Perkins will occupy the posi orange was perfect in her part.
tions of janitor and matron at the same
She danced, sang and coquetted with
institution.
■her fan, to the confusion of Robin and
The patriotic instructor of the the delight of her audience.
At the close of the play comments
Woman’s Relief Corps, desires the %ihterprise to call its readers attention to upon the child’s work were heard on all
Flag Day, Friday, June 14. Old Glory sides. Little Miss Coombs is but a
should wave on this day from every child of eight, yet took her part as well
public and private building, and all re ara trained child actress.
As Mary with her littlb lamb, she
sidences. Raise your flag at sunrise,
but do not let it remain up over night again astonished and pleased all.
Xing Cole and his fiddlers three were
as has been noticed on'several places
late in appearing,-owing to an accident
recently.
in the dressing room. But, when at
The graduating exercises of the Ken last he arrived, the fun began. How
nebunk High School will take place the children did sing for him! And
Friday evening of this week at 7.30 the little folks in the audience seemed
o’clock. This will be followed by a re quite charmed.
ception and dance. There are twelve in
The cloak, worn by King Cole, was
the graduating class:—-Ruby M. Stev
loaned Miss Melcher by Mr. Robert
ens, Harqld A. Webber, Ralph L. San
Lord.. Itis over one hundred years old.
born, Sidney R. Batchelder, Luther A.
The little old woman Who lived in a
Jones, Harry L. Evans, Esther H. Ma
shoe, although in doubt anout bringing
honey, Arlene L; Fletcher,Eul^i M. Rus
hersmall children, risked it, and bar
sel, Raymond tH. Harding, Ernest W.
ring one little sleppy boy, they all man-:
Day, Ruby M. Drown.
aged to keep awake.
A party will be "given Miss Edith
Miss Adjutant was capital in her part
Sinnett at the home of Miss Moore,' and looked the little old-fashioned lady
JDane st,, Kennebunk, tonight. Miss*' from her quilted bonnet to the hem of
Sinnett is) popular with the teachers her gown.
and beloved by the children of Kenne
Master Earl Waterhouse, with his
bunk and the Port, She has been the smdll wife in a wheelbarrow, elicited
teacher of drawing here for three years much applause on his appearance. The
and her friends all regret to hear she accidental over-turning of the wheel
will not return another year. At the barrow, precipating the occupant upon
close of the evening ice cream and cake the floor preatecj much merriment.
will be served. Miss Sinnett will be* There was some doubt as to who took
presented with a handsome present^, the part of the wee matron, but after
the gift of the teachers.
several attempts to guess the party
Miss Blanche Haigh, formerly the learned it was Ora Frechette.
The three sturdy boys who represent
very popular clerk at the Bodge store,
ed
Uncle Sam marched around the hall
and Harold Webster Bowdoin, son oMr. and Mrs.. Charles Bowdoin, werf in good shape.

married at Springvale last week, Tuese
day, by Rev. J. B. Ranger of the Free
Baptist church. ' The ceremony was
performed at the parsonage. Roy Fur
bush was best man , and, Miss Agnes
Webb was bridesmaid. Following the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin went
to Freeport where the groomh olds a re
sponsible position as manager of the
Alden drug store. Those present at the
cerelnony were the parents of bride and
groom; also Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wakefield.

Ridgway’s
If you haven’t already tasted
their delicate flavor call at the

OLD CORNER
GROCERY
These teas are acknowledged
by experts to be the finest in
the world.

We’ll be glad to have you come
here just to look. We are proud
to show you such shoes as you \
see beta and wish£we could put
sufficient emphasis in this talk
to get every man and woman in
this city to cóme and sèe óur dis
play. We’ll treat you courteously
/ and willingly fit on as many
styles as you .care to, try—and
won’t ask you to bay — we’ll ,
leave that to you. We want to
sbovi you values such as has
built for us the best shoe business in town.

Main and Water Streets
KENNEBUNK

George E. Gousehsj Proprietor

JOHN F. DEAN
BiMeW

Tel. 246-3

Give the New
Lawn Mower Grinder
A Trial
The Automatic Grinder is fast replacing ihe old unsatisfactory method
of sharpening lawn mowers by means pf files and emery dust. It is im
possible to sharpen a lawn mower accurately with a file, especially as a
great many mowers made at the present tltne have hardened blades; even
if a file can be u$ed, it is a slow and costly job. With emery dust, turning
the reel backwards^ the clearance behind the cutting edge is reduced,
making more surface in contact with' the straight cutting bar than there
was before, and after the cutting edges became the least bit dull, the lawn
mower has to be adjusted very close, so that it tears the grass instead of
Shearing it, making the mower run harder than ever, and the more Nit is
sharpened by emery dust the worse it becomes, and soon there is no clear
ance at all.

ARCHIE LITTLEFIELD
Machinist and Bicycle "Repairer
Red Riding Hood,
Marion Grey
Mistress Mary,
Dora Charette’
And Flowers,
Ora Coombs, Ora Frechette, Helen
Lincoln, Rosa Charette
Stars — Rosemma Houle, Angi Pike,
Yvonne Hevey, Louise |Cimball
Mary and Her Lamb,
Ora Coombs
Master of the Cock Horse,
Earl Watdthouse
Jack Horner,
Carl Spiller
Peter Piper,
Norman Knight
Ki ng,. Cole and Fiddlers,
Dontt' Charettte, Alfred Frechette,
George Frechette, J e Stevens
Ltttle Old Women,
Miss. Minnie G: Adjutant
Cock Robin ~1
Alpheus Spiller
Jennie Wren )
Ora Coombs
A Man and His Wife, Earl Waterhouse
, Ora Frechette
The Army—Herve Boisvert, Norman
, Knight, Winnie Stevens
Dance and Song—All
PART II

Fred Stevens
A Good Play,
Dora Charette
The Lost Doll,
The Little Nut,
Cecil Whicher
My Shadow
Ruby Spiller
Darkness Is Over—Song
A Disastripus Ride, Earl Waterhouse
Wherp go the Boats? Alfred Frechette
Thh Millet; of the Dee, Blanche Paradis
The Land of Story Books,Cecil Whicher
May ¿ong'
( Marion Grey
Suppose
( Albert Boisvert
The Dandelions,
Joe Stevens
The Swing,..
Ora Coombs
.Snow Flakes—i^ong
Bed in Summer, '
Ruth Adjutant
Hiawatha,
' School
Happy Thoughts,
Carl Spiller
Parting Song

12th Anniversary
The 12th anniversary of ’the institu
tion of Wawa Tribe, No 19,1. O R. M.,
was observed at Mousam opera house
on Monday evening, nearly three hun
dred being present, including the mem-

bers of the Tribe, their families jand
friends. . ,
The entertainment was all that one
could desire and the liberal applause
showed that the efforts of; the enter
tainers were highly appreciated.
The readings and song stories, by
Miss Carter of Boston, Mass., were well
received anfl she was obliged to re
spond to an fcn&ore.
Costellow and Lahar, in a black face
musical act lived up to their reputation
as being of the best of local talent.
The quartet, consisting of Messrs.
Gordon, Costellow, Shepherd and Lahar
well deserved the unlimited applause
which they received. William Campbel 1
in a juggling speciality showed him
self of being ranked with the best.
A diuet by Mrs. Ralph Evans and Mr.
W. H. Gordon was finely rendered and
they were obliged to respond to sev
eral .encores.
«
Hon. A. P. Calder of Mattapan,
Mass., gave an interesting talk on the
Order, and the entertainment was
brought to a close by a tableau represeeting the reception of the first white
men by the Indians.
Refreshments were served in the
lower hall, "the same b ing und#r the
direction of G. D. Patterson and E. A.
Bodge, who was helped by a corp of
able assistants.
The party then aidjourned to the up
per ball where dancing was indulged
in until 1 p. m., musiq being furnished
by Smith’s orchestra of Sanford.
Great credit is due the committee in
charge for the able manner in which
jthe program was carried out and every
member of the Tribe should appreciate
the fine work of the members, who
took part in the entertainment, as well
as that of those who were not members
bf the Tribe, but who so freely gave
their time and talents, to help make
tlie affair the success which it was.
.
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caterer. Mr. and Mrs. Fisk were1 the
presents and
costly presents. They will take a short
wedding trip after which they will go
to Hanover, N. IJ., where Mr. Fisher
has a floe position as registered drug
gist in Allen’s pharmacy. They have
the best wishes of a host of friends.
Mr.,Fisk is a self made young man,
formerly a Kennebunk boy and we are
sure his many friends are glad to learn
his success.
Several houses are under quarantine
for small pox, but there are only two
distinct cases. All are hoping this will
end the small pox scare.
The village, town house* and Cape
J’orpoise schools closed Thursday
on account of small ^pox.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE •teceipent of many useful
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL ‘
INTERESARSE YORK COUNTY.

Kennebunkport

BIBLE PURGATORY
EXISTS IN THIS LIFE

WHEN YOU

N. W. Kendall

258 Plain Street
The schools of the village closed last
PIDDEFORD
week for the summer vacation. The
Issued every Wednesday by
graduation exercises of the high school
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
were held at Farmers’ club hall on
Editor and Publisher
Friday evening, and were very largely
Printed at The Enterprise Press
attended. The addresses by the mem
Office
bers of the retiring class were full of
Kennebunk, Maine.
Of course you will want Bowmerit, reflecting much credit upon the
Subscription,
/
doin’s Home-made Ice Cream,
participants and their instructors,
One Year, in Advance v. ..$1.00
the superior, the standard for
and they were very effectively de
Three Months, ... ,4................. 25
Kennebunk and its vicinity.
Pastor Russell Points Out That Dante's
livered.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Picture of Purgatory Has Little
Cleveland Trott has disposed of his
The genuine article; costs
Foundation in Bible—Thinks Many
canoe and boating business.
no morp; refuse imitations,
Advertising Rates made known on
Have
Been
Under
Kind
of
Hoodoo.
application.
The men’s praying band will hold no
insist on having the best—
Correspondence is desired from any
more meetings until/fhe fall.
and the best is Bowdoins.
SSBESgHjSSfii
Kansas City,
interested parttes, relative to town
Mo., June 9.—PasThe Ladies’ Aid society of the
and county matters. Z
Telephone your, order and it
A first-class printing plant in con Ernest Benson has a fine new horse. Methodist church will meet . with Mis.
tor Russe11 spoke
will be filled. Tell the opera
||
twice
here
today.
nection, All work done promptly
Lillie Perkins, Wednesday afternoon.?
tor to ring 8039 and we will do
and in up-to-date style.
We quote his disMrs. S*rab Gerud Jeffrey whom we
The engine house has been treated
the rest. Hundreds of people
, course from the
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5 have reported as being very ill, died at
to
a fresh coat of paint/to its consider
Jlii text> “Saved so as
who read this ad. will order ice
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks her home on North street Friday morn
1
Dy fire” (I Corincream for the holiday. Don’t
BO.centc. Legal advertisements at usual ing. Mrs. Jeffrey has been in poor able improvement.
gk* J|||| thians iii, 15). He
The
polls
for
the
primary
elec
ion
delay. Do it Now! Call 8039
rates. Rates for display advertising are health for the past year but did not
owl sai^ *n part;—
for your holiday ice cream.
low and will be furnished on- applies- take her bed until Memorial day. She will open at the town house next Mon
1||||h
The Catholic
day
at
12
o
’
clock,
and
will
close
at
fl
has been tenderly cared for by' her
HL Sram thought of Purgatwo daughters, Mrs. Mark Gardner, and p. m.
tory has been opMrs. Harry Williams and an only sister* . A granite walk has been laid acro>a (PASTOR RUSSELL)) posed by Protest
WEDNESDAY* JUNE 12, 1912
ants upon the plea
Mrs. Frank Wells of Chelsea. Every Main street in front of the Methodist
thing that love, money and care could church* a jnuch desired improvement. that Purgatory is not mentioned in the
Bible. Let us admit that no such Pur
Saco Road and Vicinity do have been hers. Mrs. Jeffrey would
gatory as Dante pictured has any vol
,
. . - \X
3 ,
have been 72 vears old 1/ad she had
County Ministers’ Asso.
ume of foundation. Let us admit that
Hain St., Kennebunk.
lived /until July 3.
She was
not all that Catholics have claimed re
The graduation of the K. P. H. S.» before her marriage Mis^'Sarah Greud
specting Purgatory is either Scriptural
The
annual
election
of
officers
of
the
WATER-GLASS IJor preserving Eggs.
Class 1912, occured Friday evening, Little, daughter, of Captain Georgg
,
York County Minister*’ Association or logical. ^ a
50c
per gallon.
Benj. Watson.
June 7, at the Farmers’ club hall, and Little of Kennebunkport. Her husband
But let us admit also that there are
took place at the meeting on Monday,
Kennebunk Beach.
Jere
Jeffrey
died
about
27
years
ago.
was one of the prettiest we have ever
which was held in the Baptist church Scriptures (of which our textk is one)
seen. The class consisted of five young Mrs. Jeffrey was a kind hearfbd neigh in Sanford. The following were which tell of a salvation by “fire” that
MOWING MACHINE for Sale. Ap
bor and friend, always giving to those
evidently is not the salvation in which
ladies: Miss Elizabeth Roe, salutatory; less" fortunate than herself, and al help chosen: President, M. P. Dickey; the “elect” of God will participate as And in need of Hats and Caps just call ply to1 W. D. DENSMORE, 47 Brown
z Miss May Stone Mitchell, class his ing hand was alW,ays extended to her vice president,Thomas Cain; secretary, “more than conquerors” through obedi
street, Kennebunk.
A. I. Davis. The pommittee on pro ently following in the footsteps of
tory; Miss Annie Louise Goodrich neighbor who was in need. Being a
gram consists of the officers and Rev. Jesus their Redeemer. Indeed, our text
I HAVE secured a new typewriter.
prophecy; Agn.es Valentine Earl,,pre bright, smart woman* one could not
Messrs. Stoughton of Alfred and Small is the principal one used by our Cath
Any one wishing work in this direction
sentation of gifts; valedictory, Celia think of her as old,, but rather middle
of Buxton. At the session of Monday olic brethren in support'ot\ their Pur
I would be pleased to do it.—FRED
Lucretia Martin; awarding of diplomas aged/» until the past year when she
Rev. M. P. Dickey read a very carefully gatory.
AUTHIER, West Kennebunk, Maine.
by
Superintendent
of
Schools began to fail rapidly. She leaves two
Purgatory
In
Our
Text.
prepared/naper on ‘‘Some of the results
209 Mainy Street
J. W. Lambert;- ¡opening prayer* Rev)! daughters, Mrs. Harry Williams, of of meil aud religions forward move But if the Pastor did hot agree with
We aresn a position to do light truck
T. P. Baker; benediction, Rev. Thomas Chelsea, and her little son, Nelson* and ments.” The association will hold it* the Protestqnts that there is no Purga
ing
in the village. Service good and
Mrs.
Mark
Goodwin
to
mourn
the
loss
tory
taught
in
the
Bible,
neither
did
Cain; colors, gold ahd white; olass
as he has just received the stock of
next meeting in October/
prices right. We also have a work horse
he agree with the Catholics respecting Frknk
flower, carhation; class motto, “He of a kind/-faithful, loving, mother.
Foss in Saco and will sell you a forjsale. Tarbox Express Co., Telephone
the kind* of a Purgatory, fof he pro
conquers who overcomes himself”; She,also leaves a brother, George Little
hat
or
cap
50 per cent less than any man 54-3. Kenpebunk, Maine.
ceeded
to
show
that
his
text
referred,
of Kennebunkport and a sister*
Minister’s Meeting
music, Philomonica Orchestra.
not to a place of suffering, a purgation, in this city. Men’s hats retail in this
Mrs.
Frank
Wells
of
Chelsea,
besides
K
The hall was tastefully decorated in
that existed in the Apostle’s .day, ’but
a green background, with gold ami several nephews, and nieces. Funeral The Methodist Ministers’ Association that the Apostle was here speaking city from $1.50 to' $3.50. Our price 75c
Notice
services
Monday
afternoon
at
her
’
late
of the western division of Portland dis prophetically, of the end of this Gospel to $1 00. Caps other dealers want 50c
white flowers and gold and white bunt
ing; the young-ladies were all in white home, interment *in the family lot. trict will meet in the Methodist church «Age—foretelling a purgatorial condition^ to $1.50 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re
The management of Hope Cemetery
and rendered, their part in a very pleas The family have the sympathy of (he at Ogunquit next Monday morning, at that time—not after men have died,
wishes to announce that/all automobiles
member
the
place
—
J.
H.
Goodwin,
20g
ing manner, showing study and that neighbors and entire /community. afternoon and evening. Sessions open nor in another world, but in the pres
must enter and leave the cemetery by
MRin street, Kennebunk.
ent life, and on this earth.
v
z
good English had been well studied. Mrs. Jeffrey was %a constant attendant to the public.
the upper or North entrance, and must
Indeed,
said
.Pastor
Russell;
not
only
All the young ladies had been gener- at the Congregational church of which
not drive at a speed greater than four
is the fire of this text symbolical of
-\ ously remembered by their friends and. she was a member for forty-flue years.
miles an hour and on low gear. Great
trouble, but fhe same is true of nearly
Upper,
West
Kennebunk
alk carried carnations* the class flow-« Horace Kimball will work this season
care must be exercised^,in turning cor
all that is said about fire in the Bible.
er; with the beautiful ^grfeen back for Mrs. Evie Chisholm at Beechwood.
There is a process of destruction, con
ners not to get on to the lots. If the
ground and their sweet young faces,
Mrs. Emma Worster of Sanford was sumption. Apod’s righteousness is
above regulations are not observed all
and white dresses, they made a very - Much damage is reported by the the guest of Mrs. Pamelia Clork, last spoken of as a consuming fire which
automobiles will be excluded from the
sweet picture. As we looked on them heavy .frosts of Sunday night, /meani ng Wednesday.
bum* against all sin and unrighteous
yard.
When lookin'g for ROOFING 31-3t
ness.
we could but wonder what j,would be a great loss to farmers and florists.
Joseph Dane, Manager.
Robert Spi.ler and family, who octheir future* and we wished sincerely Those who are late about their plant cupy the oldJWebster housd, expect to The context shows that the Ap.ostle
buy -the best RU-BER-OID
is discussing the Church in her earthly
that their lives might be as happy, ing seem to be the lucky ones. *
move to Alewive in the near future.
None.can excell it. Four, colors
estate; that some of the brethren
I and careful, as they have been in the
Sunday Jqne 1, a yery singular phe
would
not
at
the
time
appreciate
the
Frost
and
light
freeze
last
Friday
Red, Brown; Green and Slate.
Kennebunkport schools. Really, we nomena was witnessed out on the
difference between “the gold, silver
'
^For Store Work
cannobsay who had the best written ocean. In tbe old days the people night, more frost.Saturday night* less and precious stones” of the Divine
part; Miss Roe wrote as she talks «and thought they were forerunners of evil. frost and down-right good freeze Sun promises and the cheaper materials—
Address Box 11, Kennebiyik
Water
Proof
—
Time
Proof
. her part was well written and much en Out on the ocean where sky and water day night. > Good-bye’ to early vege likening them to “wood, hay and stub-;
Fire Resisting
joyed; Miss Goodrich’s prophecy was seem to meet, there could be plainly tables.
ble;” but that a day would come in
very prettily written and tendered, seen a high fall of ( water, or as it was «Hartwell Grant is building a nice the end of > the Age when the Lord
would specially test His people and
Miss Earl made many pleasing,' useful dissolved, what locked like*a big dam large piazza to his house.
Also *we handle Steel Roofings
when the tests would be severe and
and well selected gifts which were keeping the same place. Many wit
Mrs. Maurice Greene of Tilton, N. H., crucial like fire. In that day,wood, hay
and ceiling from the bests Fac
prettily given and received. She made nessed it and some with fear. One said
stubble would be consumed; but
a few gifts outside her own class. Ross it is was a forerunner of a heavy thund was a guest at Elmcroft Farm last Mon and
tory in the country.
the gold, silver .and precious stone
AT—
was one of the favored ones, Hugh er shower and there surely w*s one/. In day evening.
I
< characteristics of the true faith and
Baker, another■, and Ralph Hill, fresh 11797 two bottoms wer6 running up tlie
Mrs. Howard Wakefield of Lyman was proper character-building would re Get our prices for the best goods
man, another; Miss Mitchell was Mae Kennebunk rite? oVer. the bar with in this vicinity last week.
main. We are not to understand him
and another read her part It was well two brigs when they,saw a brig under
to mean that doctrines are all-impor
Mrs. Joshua Clark and Mrs. J. W. tant,
but rather that they are'reflect The best building papers a
written and well delivered Miss full sail apparently* on the beach, but
Junkins. were in Biddeford last Monday. ed in the character-development of the
Martin’s, perhaps* the hardest part,, soon she seemed afloat, and ^though
individual who without them would be
Specialty
was well written and deserves praise it was calm, she was sailing with great
unable to stand in the testings that
KENNEBUNK
' as do all the classy also the teacher, rapidity, a thing impossible* which so
Would surely come in, the close of this
and Superintendent, J. W. Lambert on frightened the crew that they took
Age.
. the graduating class of 1912. After the their chests and weirt ashore intending
The Apostle points out, however, that
exercises an informal reception wasi toijuit the tessel but were finally per-1
all who build their faith on Christ will
held at which ice cream and cake were suadedto return.
/eventually be, saved, no matter how
West Kennebunk, Me
served and dancing enjoyed.
-qiuch error they may get into—-even
though their entire faith structure is
Box 22
Heavy frosts wer6 reported Friday
wrong and will be consumed in the
\ night in many localities at River meadforetold fiery trial. All who build faith ■
on Him,1 in full accord with the Divine
ow farm. Crace Cougill and son lost
Revelation, obediently, will become
800 hundred boxes of toma'to plants.
joint-heirs with the Redeemer in His
They report water frozen so hard as to
Kingdom, while those who build their
bear a good sized chick.
faith bn Him, and maintain it even
through
error, will be eventually saved,
J.
P.
RUNDLE,
Manager
’The young ladies of the graduating
though to a lower salvation. Theirs
class were taken by Bernie Warner to
will be a purgatorial experience—puri- r
theiikll in his auto\ As three of the
\fylng, sanctifying, fitting them for an
young ladies were from the rural disInferior blessing on the spirit plane,
trlct; they more than appreciated Mr.
serving before the throne instead of in
the throne.
Warner’s kindness. The ride was one
of the features' of the evening. Mr.
Living In Time Mentioned In, Text.
O YOU know of anyone
’'Warner is nothing if not gallant.
Apparently we are now Hiving in the
Admission Five Cents
who is old enough to
very time mentioned in1 our text
read,
who has not seen that
Ernest Benson will, sell the Daily
Many of Gbd’s people under the fiery
Lewiston Journal and magazine which
Mais of “higher criticism” and “sci
sign at a railroad crossing ?
• published the historical story of Kenne
ence falsely so called” experienced a
If everyone has seen it at some
loss of all the faith they possessed, be
bunkport from its discovery 1602 until
time or other, then why doesn’t
253 Main St., Biddeford
cause they possessed only the wood,
the present time, with illustration by a
the railroad let the sign rot
hay
and
stubble
of
human
tradition,
Kennebunkport writer. -Patronize him
away ? Why does the railroad
and not the gold, silver and precious
company continue to keep
How easy it is to get Cleansing'and Dyeing’done Satisfactorily at the
by buying a copy.
jewels of ’’the Divine Revelation.
those signs at every crossing ?
Indeed, according to prophecy, we
' The drinking dishes in the chicked
Maybe you think, Mr. Merchant,
nee that the time is fast approaching
“Most everybody knowK-my
yard of Samuel Sennott were affected
f When God will’have a further reckon
store, I don’t have to advertise.”
by the frost of Friday njght.
ing with the Gentiles and especially j
Your store and your goods need
with the portion called Christendom.
more advertising than the rail
Mr. and Mrs.
A. Fisk have reRichly favored, the responsibilities.
roads need do to warn people
zturned after a most delightful visit
have been proportionate. The squar
to “Look Out for the. Cars.”
vrith Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merrow,
ing of that account means “a time of*
Nothing is ever completed in the
• of Cambridge. They also
attended
trouble such as never was since there
advertising world.
the wedding of Virgil Gilman Fiske
was a nation.’*,/
The
Department Stores are a
and Rachel Masters Small at the home
But it will not be in. another world
very good example—they are
of her parents, Dorchester, which was a
nor in another life nor eternal in dura
continually advertising—and
tion. Instead, God will merely permit
they are. continually doing a
swell affair. The ceremony was per
SÁCO
204 Main Street,
good business.
the race, ip selfishness of h^art reject-’1
formed by the pastor of the Baptist
1
v
\
•
■
................
........
Ing His counsels, to wreck present civ
If it pays to run a few ads ’round
church, the double, ring service being
ilization to such an extent that) unless
about Christmas time, it cer
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
used. The bride was attired in white
tainly will pay you to run ad
those day a were shortened, there
crepe d6chine, and [carried a bouquet
vertisements about all the time.
Gentlemen’s4>uits jnade to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
would no flesh be saved. But bn ac
of roses and lillies of the valley* with
count of the elect those days will.be
It’s just business, that’s all, to
Special attentioi giv;n to leining anj P ressing
¡veil. R5A. Fisk, brother of the groom
shortened, by the establishment^ of
1
ADVERTISEin
was best man, the groom wearing th>
God’s Kingdom, to restrain evil, to en
■■■
. YOUR”.......
convention*! black dress , suit. . The
OsTHIS PAPER
lighten the , world and to assist the
SALE
BILLS
house was decorated , with green and
willing and obedient back into the im
age and likeness of God.
white. Refreshments wei e served by a

“Saved So as- by Fire” Is'Not
Literal Fire.

ORDER YOUR

ICE CREAM

All the Up-to-Date
things
DRAPERIES,
SCRIM CURTAINS
PIECE GOODS
BRASS GOODS,
WINDOW
SHADES,

at
Bo w do-in's

Picture Frames to
Order

BOOKS,
STATIONERY

Wh:n in Biddeford

J. H. GOODWIlt

KEEP DRY

Young Lady Wanted

Girls Wanted

Mousam Mfg. Co

West .Kennebunk Coal Co.

Meats, Provisions,

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

”10 OK OUT
FOR THE

Special Program for Thursday, Memorial Day

------ CART”

Canned Goods
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St.

Kennebunk

DINAN

D

Jeweler and Optcian

Let Us Convince You

Biddeford Cleansine Co., Biddeford
/1 28 Main Street

Special, Prices for Your
Summer Suit!

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg
V

Carrie M. Jones
MILLINERY PARLORS
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One of the most' successful gradua
tions that has ever been held was that
in the new Town hall, last Thursday
evening. The audience filled the room,
every available seat being occupied and
Standing room was at a premium. The
stage was prettily decorated and every
Mr. and Mrs. J*’ Frank WaUefield of thing went’off like clo!ck’ work from the
Lyman, who have recently returned time the first strains of music started- to
home from their wedding 'tour>lfeld u marshal the class into the^audience
reception at thé home- of the bride*« room until the flash light picture was
parents at Saco, Saturday evening, June taken at the close. The music was ex
1st, where thtey enj dyed a very pleasant cellent; every part waswell taken and
evening. There was a1 large crowd of all. the graduates were/generously re
young people who passed the evening membered with abundance of flowers
playing games and enjoying songs and and other tokens. The illness of Rjismusic. A nice treat was served.! The sell ¿Littlefield, one of the graduates,
' young couple was presented with many was much regretted. Citizens, parents,
costly and useful presents. ■ The Tues teachers an^ pupils should all fee)
day evening -following the reception, proud of the Wells High School and the
there was a social, given by their JJy- class of 1912. .
man friends and grangers who were un
able to go to Saco, at the ¡Grange Hall The "following program was pre
at Goodwin’s Mills, where the hall was sented r•r
Music
crowded, and a general good time was
Invocation
enjoyed. Ice cream was served and the
I
.
Music
Jjride was presented with a beautiful
decorated dinner set as a present from Salutatory,
Grace livelyn Littlefield
the Grange.V All join in- congratula Essay ,*—Agriculture,
tions. The young couple have the good
Carle Ainslie Spiller
will of the whole community, as well as
their sympathv, on account of their be Essay,—Joan of Arc,
Flossie Alexander McCaulder
ing obliged to postpone their wedding
in the early spring, through the long E^say,*—A sleigh ride party,
Ruby' Yorke
illness ai^d death of tlie groom’s mother
May their lives ever be blessed by good Class History, Charles William Bayley
luck, fine health and firm happiness. .<
Music
Better prices aie realized for nearly Essay,,*—Mines and Mining,
Guy Melcher Dufrell
everything which the farmer has to sell,
then were paid a year ago; therefore Essay,*—Marv, Queen of Scots,
Gertrude Margaret; Kimball
the farmer (should be the last one to
kick over the high prices which prevail Essay;-1—Rays From My Study Lamp,
Lina Glynn Clancy
everywhere. Lots of money could be
saved and made by giore co-operation Essay.*—A Gigantic Uundertaking,p
Russell Elsworth Littlefield
among the farmers in buying and sell-,
Essay,*—Country or City—Which,
ing, if they would go at it right.
Delbert Arthur, Tufts
RHUBARB WINE
Address to Undergraduate^,
Sadie Lavinia Gray
Now is the time to make rhubarb wine
which is a good tonic as a spring, medi Essay,*—Frances Willard,
' Grace Gordon Keene
cine and has its value as a laxative.
For every three lbs.'pf stalks cut fine,* EssayThe Panama Canal
Lester Chester Stevens
pour on One gal. boiling water, add 4
lbs. brown sugar, let stand covered 24 Presentation of gifts,
Ruth Claudine Littlefield
hours*, strain, then let work a few days,
and bottle tight. '
Music
Little^ Jack A¿ Horner 1
\ » Essay;*1—The Passion Play, \
Rena Gladys Jones
Sat in a corner,
Class¿Prophecy,
Viola Maria Hatch
Wiping his tear stained eyes
Essay,*--The Conservation of Our
For he had nothing to read in
Forests,
John Alvah Gowen
The whole long evening
Oration,—^The American Navy,
Do you think his mother was wise ?
• Robert Littlefield
If you’ve a Jack in the corner,
Valedictory,t
Ruth Moody
Quickly do him honor
Singing ..Class Odd
Oh mother who wishes,to be wise
. Presentation of Diplomas
As soon as you are able,
Music
Sit him by thp table,
*Excused
Buy him Kennebunk Enterprise.
Class Ode
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ooombs of
Lyman, who are \ at the present time Grace Evelyn Littlefield, Flossie* Alex
stopping at Kezar Falls, Me., have re
ander McCaulder»-Tune, Beecher
cently been blêsiiéd by the arrival of a
daughter. Both mother and child are Four short yeats have borne us swiftly,
Straight along the upward way,
doing! Well. *
i
With bur guardian Angel shielding:,
Miss Helen Coombá, who is ill with Breathing new hope day by day. '
scarlet fever atitbe.home of her grand Fare thee well dear Alma Mater
parents in Alewiye, isalowly recovering You have done your very best,
from her -sérions illness. No more And tonight you send us onward
All'hlone to do the rest.
eases have been reported in these parts.
The heavy frost which occurred Sun' day night, the 9 th', did a gre^t, deal of
damage tp the early crops among the
farmers throughout Lyman and. Alewiye. It is also fearea that the blue
berry crop ^Ivill be damaged badly too.

In the.ftttttre when without you>
... ...................... .............Ml..... inn
■ May we rowshot never drift,
Never from their guidance wander,
Never cease to use your gift 1
You haver smobthed out all Life’s
breakers,
✓
You have cleared a troubled sea,
,Nbw to bring you fame and honor',
From henceforth our aim shall be.
Through long days of preparation,
You have been our faithful guide,
Ah, if we could but forever,
’Neath your sacred wings abide ?
Alma Mater dear old High School
Blessing on thee, friend so*true 1
; Farewell teachers, farewell schoolmates
We must bid you all “ adieu.” 1 y

THE CLASS /OFFICERS, WERE :—
Ruth C. Littlefield, President; Ruby
Yorke, Vice President; Russel E. Little
field, Secretary; Charles W. Bayley,
Treasurer,
Class Motto: .
Palma non sine labore
Class Colors
Crimson and Gold

The following graduates took the
-following courses.:—
P a College Preparatory
Charles William Bayley^.Lina Glynn
Clancy, Viola Maria Hatch, Ruth Clau
dine Littlefield, Ruth Moody.
English* Scientific
Sadie Lavinia Gray, Rena Gladys
Jones, Grace .Gordon Keene, Gertrude
Margaret Kimball, Grace Evelyn Lit
tlefield, Robert Littlefield, Flossie
Alexander McCaulder, Ruby Yorke.
Agricultural
Guy Melcher Darrell, John Alvah
Gowen, Russell Elswofth Littlefield,
Carle Ainslie Spiller, Lester Chester
Stevens, Delbert Arthur Tufte.

Edgar'S. Hawkes, M. D.
HOMOEOPATH ?
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
. Telephone—56-4

Main Street Kennebunk

1

a

Fruit Bread

»

Fresh EveryDay
“The Home of Good Food”

Darvill’s.
BAKERY, KENNEBUNK

The Guiddcss Wonder
“BARb
BARBADOES

York County’s Largest Display of
Women’s and Misses’
Beautiful New SUMMER DRESSES

Included in this matchless showing are plain
and trimmed models of .gingham. linen in
natural, white and the popular colorings,
percale, lawn, fepp apd dressy models^ in
voile and lingerie, most desirable for vaca
tion wear and graduation exercises.
In
many instances,, prices are ^Vout oner-quarter
less than regular for this June Sale,

Kennebunk Driving Park
if-

’

».

z V

4J

<■- .. '• ~ t <ir*

5aturday, June 15
»1;
^Afternoon)

This'exhibition alone will be worth the price of admission.
There will also be thrfewctfa good raqes during the afternoon.
Hpfses from Biddefor$|®frnford and Kennebunkport will ^comjzTete. Make your pla^£jto bfe present.

——. "

1

Admissions

Dresses at $1.98

• Dresses at $3.98 '
Of allover embroidery, trimmings of
dainty val. lace and insertion, low neck
• and short sleeves, sizes 14 to 42.,

Fashioned of besfi quality percale; in a
wide range of colorings and styles;,
trimmings of embroidery and contrast
ing shades.
11

Dresses at $5.00
Of marquisette in several styles, solid
embroidery , and insertion, cluny lace
trimmings, square .neck, Jshort sleeves,
easily worth $7.50.

/

|| Dresses at $2.25 3
Of excellent quality gingham trammed
with bands and piping of striped ma-^
terial, round collars and revers.

Dresses at $5.981|

Dresses at $2.50 3

Developed in fine lawn, very" effectively
trimmed with lace afid allover /em
broidery, several styles from which* to
make a selection.

Of chambray, shown in colors tan and
pink, trimmed with i>raid#and piping of
contrasting ^shades, round neck and em
broidered reVers.
,
*

Dresses at $8.50,

Dresses at $2.98

Of excellent quality marquisette, a very
charming model with trimmings of
creim insertion and fine tucks. All
sizes.

Of lawn and gingham, in th|e popular
shades and stripe effects, collar and
cuffs trifnmed with white embroidered
pique, various styles.
y .

Pongee Coats

Gillen Coats

For Women and Misses, in sizes 16^0 44. cut full length, in
strictly tailored, also models trimmed in the newest style
ideas, also Coats for Auto Wear at prices.

$1.98.2.98,3.49,4.98,5.98 up to 8.50'
Greatest June Sale of Wash
Fabrics Ever
10,000 Yards-of New, Fresh Percales; Silk Stripe Voiles, Tissues, Vicu- ;
_ guas, French Crepes, Cotto* also Puritan Silks, Ripplettes, etc., bought at tne
Boston Dry Goods Co.’d Liquidation Sale at from 25 to 3,3 per cent discount
from regular prices, and as we buy, we sell. In other words, goods now op sale
in our Wash Goods Department at from one-qtiarter to one-third less than reg
ular prides.
■
NOTE WINDQW DISPLAY

Percales at 10c

The first and only horse in York county tb^start
without a driver. This,horse will pace a full-mile,
without a driver in about J2-30 at
Cl

LEGAL STAMPS «■»«««■■»■■m

Wholesome and Appetizing

am

10

Give

WE

Voiles at 19c

200 pieces best quality perSilk Stripe, 27 inches ^wide,
* cales, 36 inches wide, newest ¿.colors navy, light blue, also
designs, on light, medium and black and black and ‘white
dark, grounds, regular price; stripfe, regular price 25 c,
12 I-2C,

June Sale 10c
Ripplettes at iOc^«
^wftlf t’did’red- ’strahd
ures,/ regular priEff

June-Sale-Wc

June Sale 19c
Silk Stripe Tissue19c

June Sale 49c
25c Embroidered Muslins,

Juiie Sale iftc

¡1 Very de^iiiable for dresses ¿.nvd
1 waists, colors pink, light bitre; <
June Sa1^°F^st,-,2c^
fliavendar,
also black a/jd,
white, regular price 25c . jj 50 in. Panamas ins raavyf^
brown, a!so--black,'0'

ft ^’Yfcaies’&Y'S’ 4-2b b
' / A very sheer fabric, shown in
■colors green, pink, light blue,
oldiblue, tan,F ¿ray and laVe'n1 -■
. der,! newest --designs, regular
price 25 c, ' ■'
'

June Sale 12 i-2c

Pongees at 49c
All pure silk,in all the wanted \
shades, full 27 irich wideg, re-12
gularly sold at 7 5c.

/

June Sale S6c

Persian Silks at 19c
Suitings at 19c
Shown in colors tan, gray,
Copenhagen, 'i?h^vy,; \ laveridef
inches wide . irr-blue- and
pihk, also black, regular price green checks, regularly sold , ■
at 3qc
25 c,
June Sale 19c

June Sale 19c

W. E. Youland Co.
Butterick Patterns apd The Delineator On Sale.
—r—m REDEEM YOUR STAHP BOOKS HERE

,...=SS

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PRETTY SETS OF UNGERIE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

VOTE FOR

FRED I. LUCE
OE OLD ORCHARD

Hark Your Ballot as Follows
Vote For One

For County Treasurer
FRED I. LUCE, Old Orchard “

,

X

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMH1TTEE,
Old Orçhard, Maine

♦
Cape Porpoise
Miss Bertha Packard arrived at the
home of her fatheron the Highland last
week. %

There was no school in the grammar
room a part of this week, as the teach► er, Miss Margaret Files, was called to
her home in Cornish by the illness and
death of her father.

William Kimball and family of North
Berwick are visiting Mrs. Kimball’s sis
ter, Mrs. Dexter Hutchins.
There are already several guests at
the Langsford Hpuse.

Herbert Allen and family of Cam
bridge« Mass., spent a few days this
week at their summer home here.

The Bible Study class of the Advent
Local Notes
ist church was held Tuesday evening
and was well attended. As all the
Everett Towne is now employed tn
subjects arranged for are concluded,
the leader Rev. E. A. Goodwin will the baggage department of the Boston
i
.
provide another program in time for & Maine.
the next meeting in July,
Miss Effie Day is visiting her brother
Mrs. Mary Page Elliot of Exeter, N. L^wis, of Haverhill, who has been
H., preached Sunday evening at the quite sick.
Adventist church.
Miss Ellen Cameron of Dean academy,
The Adventist Conference held at will be the summer guest of Mits
Old Orchard the past vfreek was enjoyed Evelyn Bowdoin.
much by those attending from this
Kennebunk High school ball club
place.
defeated Biddeford this afternoon by a
Mrs. O. A. S. Mayberry of Portland score of 14 to 10. . •'
and Mrs. Mary Page Elliott of Exeter
Mrs. Harley Morse of Haverhill, is
N. H., are the guests of Rev. and Mrs.
visiting her cousins, Mrs. Frank Ma
E. A. Goodwin.
guire and Edwin Garvin.
U
A. L. Williams and family of Free
Ira Wells has purchased from Miss
port, Ill., are visiting his parents,. Mr.
Annie Nason a lot on Park street and is
and Mrs. Jerry Williams. .
contemplating building a house.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Watson have re
turned to their home here after spend
Rey. S. E. Leach delivered the bacca
ing the winter in Boston,
laureate sermon to the class of 1912«
K. H. S., Sunday evening,
W. M. Christensen and family of

John W. Bowdoin has purchased the
Mrs. Calvin Bryant, with her two Kittery, were at their summer home
Elwell lot on Park street and thè rumor
children, is Visiting friends in Boston. for the week-end.
is that he will erect a bungalow.
Joseph G. S. Robinson of Boston,
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan has gone to
Nova Scotia to spend the summer with visited with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon L. Carter and Miss Flossie
Chas. H. Robinson, the past week. >
relatives there.
Porter were guests Sunday of Rev. and.
The graduating exercises of the Mrs. W. T. Carter at Rumford Falls.
Edward Robinson and Maurice Leach
of Lawrence, Mass., were at the Cape Grammar school and the usual exer
The polls for the palmary election
cises of the intermediate and primary will he open at town hall next Monday,
over Sunday.
schools, will be held Thursday after at 12 o’clock and will close at 9 p. m.
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher has a num
noon at two o’clock.
ber of the leading magazines on sale.
Miss Ella A. Clarke delivers an ad
Miss Lavina Hutchins is ill at heli The frost which affected other places dress at the W. C. T?T. convention «ji-Uj,
so seriously done but litfle damage in Springvale, this afternoon. Her subject,
borne here.
this part of the town.
will be “Equal Suffrage.
Miss Alice Duran of Lewiston, and J
The
condition
of
Mrs.
Adeline
Worm

William Hutchins of this place, were
Mrs. Henrietta Day Morse of Haver,
united in marriage last week, and the wood, who is ill, remains about the hill, Mass., is making an extensive visit
young people are now living at the same.
with relatives and friends of Kennehome of the groom, with the father,
bunk and various places in Maine.
Daniel Hutchins.
Mrs. John W. Bowdoin is at Fsanklin,
Resolutions
Mass., attending the commencement
exercises of Dean Academy.
Miss
W
hereas, death has again entered Evelyn Bowdoin is one of the graduates»
West Kennebunk
our ranks and taken from us our
Miss Ethel Courtland of Baltimore,
brother, Sidney T. Fuller, be it
Md.,
and Miss Loman of New York
Mrs. Goodwin of Boston is a guest of
Resolved, That Salus Lodge has
her daughter, Mrs. R. J. Grant.
lost a faithful and loyal worker in Our were guests of Mrs. A. J. Cred iford,
Monday. They will spend the summer
Mrs. George Fletcher and daughter order and that we shall miss the pleas at Maine’s resorts.
ant
smile,
the
cheery
word
and
cordial
were Portland visitors, Saturday.
handclasp with which he was always
Amohg those attending the W. C. T.
Quite a number from here attended ready to greet us.
U.
convention inxSpringvale today are
the play “My Old New Hampshire
That we extend to his bereaved
Home” at the Opera house, Thursday widow our sincere sympathy in the loss Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, Mrs. George EConsens, Mrs. Mary Littlefield, Mrs. W.
night.
of our loved one.
E. Berry, and Miss Ellen Mitchell,
That our charter be draped in mourn
Mrs. Mae Webber was a Sanford
A portable saw mill, weighing about
ing for thirty days and a copy of these
visitor, Thursday.
resolutions be entered oh, our records five tons and drawn by six horses passed
A surprise party was given; to Mrs.
through the village this afternoon. It
¡and sent to the local papers.
Letter Pike at her home on Pleasant
had* been, in operation at the Town
Mr.. W E. Barry.
street, Wednesday night.
House and was being taken to Alfred.
Mrs. W. L. Hutchins.
( Miss Loda Burnham is working - for
Mrs. NancJy L. SteVens B. C. Jordan is the owner.
T. R. Goodwin.
Invitations have been issued for the
Mrs. E. L. Caine was a Portland
wedding of Miss Minnie Warren Den
Resolutions
visitor Saturday.
nett and Edward Columbus Harrington
to take place next Tuesday noon at
Mr. Jöhn Brown has returned to
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
Lawrence after spending a few days in
Whereas—It has
pleased
our
and Mrs Frank H. Towne of Day street.
town. -,
Heavenly Father to remove from our
earthly field of labor. Sister Susan F.
Miss Eva Straw entertained the 8th Walker, a loved and honored member .Thursday evening of last week, local
talent presented the three act drama.
grade at her home by giving them a of Alewive Grange.
“The Old New Hampshire Home” at
‘‘Buttercup party”. A most delightful
Resolved: That words
are In the Mousam Opera House. There was
evening was enjoyed.
adequateato express our sympathy for a good sized audience and the play was
Mrs. Morris Green is the guest of her the sorrowing family.
well given. Music was furnished by a
sister, Mrs* Ernest McConnells.
Sanford orchestra.
Resolved:;
Mrs., Lizzie Whitten has returned to “A whiter soul, a fairer mind,
“Bard Barbadoes,” the guideless
A life with purer course and aim,
her home on Main street, after spend
wonder, will give an exhibition mile at
ing the winter in Boston;
A gentler eye, a voice more kind,
the driving park, Saturday afternoon.
We may not look on earth to find.
This will be the first horse to start in
■The love that lingers o’er her name
York County without a driver. The ex
hibition will be worth the price of ad
Kennebunk Lower Village Is more than fame.”
Resolved: That a copy of these mission. Besides this attraction there
resolutions be sent to her beloved will be two good races. See advertise
, The Women’s Missionary society con family, one placed on our records and ment in another column.
nected with the Baptist church ot the one sent to the local papers for publica
In another column is a politics ad
Port, met with Mrs. Charles St.Clair, tion.
vertisement from Herbert H. Heath of
Friday afternoon, at her hqme on the
Jennie A. Swett
Augusta, who desires to acquaint the
Wells road, this\ village. A large
Elsie Cole
people of Kennebunk and its vicinity
number were present. The program
Maiy Waterhouse
consisted of readings and songs appro May 12, 1912.
/ Committee of his candidacy for the Republican
nomination for United States Senator.
priate to the occasion. * These were
Mr. Heath is one of Maine’s best kuown
highly appreciated, especially the
Much credit is due Miss Ella Clarke men, who has always taken an ad
paper read by Miss Amelia Perkins.
It was the desire of those present to who arranged a large part of the Mother vanced position in the political and
preserve this paper for future re Goose play and Miss Melcher for her business welfare of the state. Repub
ference. Ice cream and cake were served untiring offorts in rehearsing the licans will make no mistake in voting
for the Hon. Mr. Heath,
children.
by the hostess.

Cupids and Doves Are Embroidered
on the Dainty Garments of
One Bride.

NOW IS THE TIME

Openwork wheel embroidery so oft
repeated that very little of the back*
¿round was to be seen is one of the
favorite embellishments of a double
set of underwear made for a coming
trousseau.
Two other sets of finest cambric are
embroidered with little Cupids and
doves supporting a rope of roses, alt
rendered in the finest embroidery.
A third set has Malines lace inset
upon it, and fine Irish crochet and
Valenciennes decorate a fourth.
For some of the little matinee jack*
ets finely pleated chiffon flounces are
chosen as an edging and others have
scalloped ones oversewn with wool,
which looks cozy and of an uncommon appearance upon wool-backed
satin.
Completely charming are the cover
lets sold to be thrown over the lin
gerie sets when put out by the lady’s
maid for x morning or evening wear,
each one among them a match to the
lingerie.
The slips and blouses from the lin
gerie department of a well-known ma
ker of such frivolities are like gos
samer for lightness of weight and
show the simplicity of line and design
that is absolutely delightful when the
finest fabrics are used.
There is a petal pink crepe blouse
with a collar and straight yoke of
black Chantilly lace, to which decora
tion is added a little breastpocket
trimmed with a fan of black Chan
tilly.
'
Another is of the thfee layer kind,
the first of finest sand-colored chif
fon ,and the third of .palest blue, with
a sandwich between of “age yellow”
lace.

TO BUY SPRING AND SUMMER

COIFFURES FOR THE EVENING
They Are • Costly and Include All
Sorts of Lace, Flowers and Or1
naments.

The art of dressing one’s head for
evening affairs just now is growing
more and more complicated, if one
would be in the fashion, and the price
)f an evening coiffure is about as ex
ited as the price of a big hat.
The lace and silver braid, the* bead
md jeweled embroideries, the fur,
fathers, aigrettes, flowers and such
Ike things which go to make up the
rarious bonnets, caps, bands and
sows which one sees everywhere are
ill of the most expensive kind, and no
woman with any sensitiveness dan
persuade herself into putting on a
ffieap coiffure. It is as bad as ill-fit
ting gloves or shoes.
' Women who go out a great deal
Have many different coiffures, one for
each, gown, as a matter of fact, but
this is not possible for everybody.
Besides, to be quite truthful, only very
young women wear these curious bon
nets with success, and the wise wom, an. whose beauty is still a strong point
In her social armor, • although it may
snot be that of the twenties, does well
ito avoid the foibles of fashion and ,remaln true to her particular style of
'hairdressing with suitable ornaments.
They may be old-fashioned stars of
brilliants, or combs of quaint work
manship or aigrettes; but whatever
they are, if they become her, they are
the right thing. At the theaters one
sees the most fantastic head dresses,
but at private parties there is no ex
travagance, although much variety.

COATS AND SUITS
AT LOWEST PRICES EVER MADE
Odd Sizes and Styles, $15 to $35 Suits

Newest Models; La Vogue Guarantee,
$15.00 to $18.50 Suits,
19.50 and 20.00
“
22 50 and 25.00
“
29.00 Suits,
33-00 “ >

$12:50 Coats,
$7.49
15.00 “
8.98
17.50 “
9.98
Í9.50 “
10.98
22.50 “
12.98
29.OO “
14.98
Odd Lot Voile Skirts,
$3.98 and $5.98
Former¿Prices, $8.50 to $16.50

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

GO WHERE THE PEOPLE GO I

Seaside
Park
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

An Eldorado for refined and select amuse
ments, filled with a list of high-class, new
and up-to-date attractions.
ADMISSION
FREE

It Is Only a Common Little White
Pudding Basin That Has Been
Decorated.

ALEX S. FISCHER, Manager

Anniversary Observed
Salus Lodge observed its anniversary,
last night, by an entertainment and the
serving of refreshments. The» address
of welcome was by W. E. Barry,
There were readings by Mrs. N. L.
Stevens, Miss A. M. Robinson, Ruth
Littlefield, Mrs. Luey Hutchins, F. A.
Small, also remarks by G. L, Robinson
and Roy Clark. Letters were read
from Sister C. Wells and Brother O. A.
McKenney.

bowl that few people would suspect
had for a foundation one of those
rather unsightly little objects. In the
first place a ring of cardboard is cut
out, into which the basin is fitted in
the manner shown in the right-hand
illustration.. Soft tissue paper crum
pled up is packed above and below the
ring,, then - over this construction a
cover of soft silk or crinkled paper is
arranged, gathered into a tiny frill at
the top and again underneath, and
tied round the neck of the basin with
a fine silk cord at the base of the
upper frill, and <iis is repeated below
at the top of the lower frill. The ends
of the silk cord in both cases may be
knotted and frayed out into small tab»
seis.
Velvet Hats.
Velvet has the field almost to itself
in the late winter millinery mode»
and more and more models are made
to match the fur sets by having a
row of fur about the edge. Marabout
is also liked in this style, and one
stajre makes a specialty of such sets,
selling a black velvet hat, muff and
small neckpiece, each edged witb
white or natural marabout-

$ 9.98
10.98
12.98
' 14.98
17.50

Long Worsted Coats,

PRETTY BOWL FOR FLOWERS

.There are often times in« a small
household when an extra bowl is need
ed, and is not to be found, and an im
provised one such as we illustrate
comes in handy.
. Our sketch illustrates the way in
Which one of the ordinary common
little white pudding basins may be
prettily decorated and made into a

$4.98

It was announced Monday at Augusta
that the contract for the construction
of 7000 feet of road upon the Keunebunkport portion of the state trunk
line would be awarded to Clifford M.
Willey of Bar Harbor. It is expected
that work will begin at once.
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If it is worth
doing at all,
; it’s worth do
ing well.
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First class work
at all times ia
our motto.
Let us figure
with you on
your next job.
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